
INDOOR AND OUTDOOR TEAM BUILDING IDEAS EVERYONE 
WILL WANT TO GET INVOLVED WITH!

The Venues Collection have partnered with Off Limits, an event 
company who specialise in providing an extensive range of 

activities including team building exercises at our venues in Milton 
Keynes, Staffordshire, Oxfordshire, Nottinghamshire, 

Northamptonshire & Wiltshire.

www.actiondays.co.uk 01773 766 050 sales@actiondays.co.uk



OUTDOOR TEAM BUILDING INSPIRATION

TEAMWORK CHALLENGES
D E S C R I P T I O N:
Our team tasks and games are designed to excite, enthral and entertain with their 
unique blend of skill and humour. Heads will be scratched and limits will be tested.

Build an ancient monument, crack a brain-bending code or launch a rocket to the 
stars!

While your teams are stretching their powers of collaboration and observation to 
the limit, they'll also be learning key skills like delegation, time management and 
playing to each other's strengths. But most importantly, you'll tackle recurring 
workplace issues in a fun and relaxed environment.

We'll deliver a bespoke Teamwork Challenges event with games tailored to suit 
your needs.

D U R A T I O N:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of approx. 2 – 2.5 hours 
depending on the number of participants.

P R I C E:
Costs start from £25 per person plus a base fee of £500 up to 50 guests 
Add £250 plus VAT for every additional 25 guests

CRYSTAL QUEST
D E S C R I P T I O N:
Experience the cult TV classic on your team building day! Our version of the ground-
breaking game show has all the quirky features that made the original a rip-roaring 
success.

The mission is to crack cryptic clues and conquer mental and physical challenges in 
four fantastically themed zones. Teams must beat each challenge to win crystals. If 
they fail, they lose vital seconds in the legendary dome.

Teams will need to use every skill at their disposal to power through the maze and 
enter the crystal dome. Grab fistfuls of golden tickets before the final whistle blows. 
Watch out for the silver ones - they knock precious seconds off the final score.

Have your teams got what it takes to beat our amazing Aztec, Ocean, Futuristic and 
Medieval zones - or will the maze have the last laugh?

D U R A T I O N:
For this activity we would suggest a running time of approx. 2 – 2.5 hours depending 
on the number of participants.

P R I C E:
Costs start from £25 per person plus a base fee of £500 up to 50 guests 
Add £250 plus VAT for every additional 25 guests



INDOOR TEAM BUILDING INSPIRATION

LOCK BOX!
D E S C R I P T I O N:

The clock is ticking - can you crack the code to get inside the flight case? Sounds
like a simple task? It’s only a padlock and an unusual key in the way! Nothing is as
simple as it seems.

With time being of the essence the teams must decide the best course of action -
do they tackle the easy challenges and amass points by completing volume or
take the challenge of tackling the more difficult higher point scoring challenges.

D U R A T I O N:

We suggest 1.5 hours for this activity.

P R I C E:

Costs start from £25 per person plus a base fee of £500 up to 50 guests 
Add £250 plus VAT for every additional 25 guests

INDIVIDUAL CRYSTAL QUEST
D E S C R I P T I O N:

Have your teams got what it takes to beat the maze or will it have the last laugh? In 
true explorer style your teams will need to complete a series of mini challenges to 
move on from one themed challenge to the next.

This is the ideal team building solution designed to inject fun, break barriers and 
boost morale!

D U R A T I O N:

For this activity we would suggest a running time of 1.5 - 2 hours, depending on 
numbers.

P R I C E:

Costs start from £25 per person plus a base fee of £500 up to 50 guests 
Add £250 plus VAT for every additional 25 guests



Quote: THE VENUES COLLECTION when enquiring. 
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